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Financial systems of some countries and regions are suffered great amounts of 
non-performing assets since 1980s. Non-performing assets of commercial banks are a 
universal phenomenon with international presence. Countries all over the world have 
gained common understandings and experiences in their endeavor to resolve such 
non-performing assets. One of them is to set up Financial Asset Management 
Corporation. Sinda, Huarong, Great Wall and Orient Asset Management Corporations 
in China had been established in 1999. They were to take over non-performing assets 
separated respectively from the four State-owned commercial banks. 
According to the historical missions and role that the Central Council endows 
with Financial Asset Management Corporation in China, they dispose rather 1,000 
billion RMB non-performing assets of the four State-owned commercial banks for 
seven years. So they make a big Contribution for resolving financial risks, saving 
State-owned assets and supporting reform of State-owned companies. Because the 
political background and corporation mode of Financial Asset Management 
Corporation in China, it brings complex principal-agent relation between the 
government and Financial Asset Management Corporation in China, and causes the 
insider control and moral hazard. Financial Asset Management Corporation in China 
were criticized by the national Audit Office on Audit Report 2005.  
The paper studies the corporate governance of Financial Asset Management 
Corporation, in order to give some advice for setting up an efficient corporate 
governance and commercial transformation of Financial Asset Management 
Corporation in China. The structure of the paper is: 
Introduction: Analyze the background and significance of the paper, illuminate 
the research review of corporate governance of FAMC, and introduce research 
methods and innovations. 
Chapter 1: Use the theory of financial intermediaries to analyze the theoretical 
base of setting up FAMC, introduce the theory of corporate governance, and analyze 
the character of corporate governance of FAMC. 
Chapter 2: Introduce the background, corporate governance and operational 
result of FAMC in United States, Korea and Taiwan, give some experience conclusion 














Chapter 3: Illuminate the background, nature and operational result of FAMC in 
China, analyze the principal-agent mode of FAMC in China, research the current 
status and problems of Corporate Governance of FAMC in China. 
Chapter 4: Analyze the present situation of FAMC in China, design the reform of 
corporate governance of FAMC in China that bases on joint-stock reform, and 
propose some political advice to advance FAMC in China. 
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导  论 
 1
导  论 
一、选题背景及意义 







探索和努力。1989 年 8 月，美国成立处置信托公司（Resolution Trust Corporation， 
















                                                        
① 据国际货币基金组织（IMF）1998 年的统计，自 1980 年以来，IMF 181 个成员国中，有 133 个国家经历
过严重的金融问题或危机，占全部成员国的 74%，其中：发生金融问题的有 108 例，因银行不良资产引发
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